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The Story

South East Asia in the early 20th century,
Western explorers forge deep into the exotic 
cultures of the East. �e Great War has been 
over for nearly a decade. From Shanghai to 
New York the party is set to a soundtrack of 
big band Jazz. Bessie Smith, Duke Ellington, 
Louis Armstrong and company provide the 
soundtrack. New advances in transportation 
allow those hungry for adventure and wealth 
to try their luck in faraway lands. For those 
fortunate enough to be successful an easy 
decadent existence follows. �e fashions and 
trends they carry with them merge into the 
local cultures and an intoxicating blend ensues. 
At Reverie Siam we celebrate this blend, choosing 
to remember as if by the dreams of those who 
might have participated long ago, in those heady 
days of romance, adventure and elegance.





With Just 20 guest rooms spread across 3 acres of lush riverside land our guests 
can enjoy a sense of privacy whilst enjoying panoramic views of the surrounding 
jungle mountains.



Swimming

�e Resort features two swimming pools. 
�e In�nity Pool Situated next to the river with 
views reaching across to the jungle mountains 
is a place for revitalizing the body and soul. 
�e Stone Pool with its 25m length and 
freeform shape o�ers more serious swimmers 
the opportunity to exert themselves. �e Stone 
Pool includes a shallow zone suitable for 
toddlers and children to paddle.



River Side

Stroll along our river bank and pay respect to the 
ancient spirit of the land. Pause for a while to 
connect with the timeless mountains shaping the 
pristine jungle surrounding this valley. Recline on a 
sun lounger beneath an umbrella and lose yourself as 
the Pai River �ows endless by.



Silhouette Bar

At the heart of the Reverie Siam Resort lies the 
Silhouette Bar & Restaurant o�ering a seductive blend 
of Contemporary Mediterranean Cuisine featuring an 
extensive Tapas selection with occasional �ai accents to 
re�ect our location. Situated in the Pai Valley and with 
panoramic views of the unspoiled jungle mountains the 
ambience is romantic and enchanting. Diners can choose 
to be seated in our restaurant overlooking the Hotel 
Gardens, the Garden Terrace or the Library for a more 
casual feel.







Fresh locally grown produce from the daily 
markets and organic herbs and vegetables 
from our own garden are partnered alongside 
house baked breads, sauces, signature 
vinaigrettes, jams, chutneys charcuterie & 
cheeses by our passionate kitchen team
 headed by Chef Dustin Joseph to create an 
unexpected culinary oasis.

On the Plate





Our wine list consists of more than 30 wines by 
boutique vineyards from the new and old worlds. 
Each wine has been individually selected for its 
stand out character by our passionate F&B team.

In the Glass



Imported Cra� Beers from around the world 
sit alongside locally brewed favorites.
Liquors from 21 years single malts to 
XO Cognacs adorn the shelves.
Co�ee beans from the mountains of Chiang Rai, 
roasted in house for our own signature 
blend �ll the jars.

Behind the Bar



Breakfast À La Carte

Enjoy getting out of bed for our 
complimentary 2 course  
à la carte breakfast. Freshly 
squeezed seasonal juices 
followed by a choice of classic 
breakfast dishes such as Eggs 
Benedict on house made mu�ns 
or an English Breakfast with 
Cumberland Sausage, back 
bacon and fried potatoes. 
For the second course choose
from indulgent o�erings including 
Cappuccino French Toast with 
fresh mango & cinnamon cream 
or Coconut Wa�es with whipped 
cream, shaved dark chocolate 
and fresh mint. Round o� the 
experience with a Cappuccino, 
Latte or an Espresso made with 
our Chefs own co�ee bean roast. 



Villa

Set in their own private gardens with outdoor 
pavilion, the Villas o�er the most secluded 
and luxurious accommodation within the 
property. Weathered shutters close the 
windows, French Armoires provide the 
hanging space, gramophones, books and 
musical instruments the amusement and spa 
baths the relaxation.



60 m2 Private Garden. 55 m2 Living Space. 
Kingsize Bed. 2 Person Spa Bath 
& Glass roof.  Writing Desk. Sofa. 
LED TV & DVD. Mini Bar. Room Safe. 
Free Wi�. Mountain Views.

Villa: Maximum 2 adults & 1 child under 13 on 
existing bedding. No extra beds available.

Villa Family: Maximum 2 adults & 1 child under 13 
on existing bedding & 1 child under 18 on daybed, 
made up during turndown service.





Deluxe Pool Access

�ese Ground �oor rooms are located along one side 
of the Hotels’ Stone Swimming Pool, allowing guests 
pool access from their balconies. 

50 m2. 2 Single Beds. Writing Desk. Rain Shower. 
Balcony Arm Chairs. LED TV & DVD. Mini Bar. 
Room Safe. Free Wi�. Pool View

Maximum 2 adults. No extra beds available.





Deluxe Mountain View

Located on the �rst �oor above ground 
these rooms o�er panoramic views across 
the Pai River to the surrounding jungle 
mountains. 

50 m2. Kingsize Bed. Writing Desk. Sofa. 
Balcony Day Bed. Rain Shower. Bath. 
LED TV & DVD. Mini Bar. Room Safe. 
Free Wi�. Mountain Views 



Deluxe: Maximum 2 adults & 1 child 
under 13 on existing bedding. No extra 
beds available.

Deluxe Family: Maximum 2 adults & 
1 child under 13 on existing bedding & 
1 child under 18 on daybed, made up 
during turndown service. 



Deluxe Garden View

Located away from the pool and restaurant 
for a quieter more private experience these 
ground �oor rooms feature views of the 
property gardens and the Pai Mountains. 

50 m2 . Kingsize Bed. Writing Desk. Rain Shower. 
Balcony Arm Chairs. LED TV & DVD. Mini Bar. 
Room Safe. Free Wi�. Garden View

Maximum 2 adults & 1 child under 13 on existing 
bedding. No extra beds available.



Meetings & Functions

Our Gallery Meeting room is ideal for 
smaller groups desiring a more informal 
and creative atmosphere. 

�e room can host up to 25 delegates in 
either classroom, board room or theater 
layout.  �e room features an overhead 
Projector with ceiling down screen, P.A. 
sound system, Wi� internet 
& air-conditioning. A workshop room is 
connected by adjoining doors which can 
be opened up to extend the space. 
Increasing the total area to 110m2.
 
Food & Beverage packages can be tailored 
by request.



Weddings

�e natural beauty of the riverside
setting combined with the creative
and inspirational food from our kitchens, 
�ne wines from our cellar and the 
romantic architecture of the property
suggest Reveie Siam as the perfect
location for hosting intimate wedding 
ceremonies. We are able to provide
bespoke packages with options for
photography, stylists, �owers, decoration
and live music where our team will 
work closely with you or your organizers
to create the perfect day for your fondest
of memories. Typically we would cater
for groups of up to 50 guests for table 
service coursed meal and with just 
20 rooms we are ideally suited for 
couples who desire the luxury of
privatising the whole property for the
duration of their celebrations.





Pai

�e town of Pai is surrounded by a vast area of outstanding natural 
beauty, unspoiled rainforest spread out to the mountainous border 
with neighboring Burmar. 

From stunning viewpoints to rice paddies and garlic �elds, traditional ways 
of life practiced by diverse ethnic groups including Shan, Lisu, Lahu and 
Karen Hill tribes mix with modern day �ais and the international travelling 
community to create a vibrant cultural melting pot. 



Trekking in the forests, river ra�ing, elephant riding, 
and scenic tours are just some of the reasons people 
choose to come to Pai, but many come to just sample 
the local way of life with its laid back, easy going and 
welcoming charm.





Location

Reverie Siam is located by the river just 
1 km from the walking street. 
A complimentary shuttle service operates 
on demand between the hotel and 
central locations within town including 
the airport and bus station. 

Contact

Reverie Siam Resort, 476 Moo 8, 
Vieng Tai, Pai, Mae Hong Son, 
�ailand 58130
Tel: +66 (0)53 699 870
Email: Info@ReverieSiam.com
Website: WWW.ReverieSiam.Com
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